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FIFTH DIMENSION RESCHEDUlED

The Fifth Dimension concert
performance has again been scheduled at UMR. The Fifth Dimension will appear at the Rolla High
School Gym for a two hour show
on Thursday, February 27. Performance time will be 8:00 p .m.
Tickets will go on sale for the
performance next \Vednesday by
all Student Council members. In
addition tickets will be on sale in
the Student Union the week of
the performance.

HERE)
5

It was February 29, 1968, the

Y"

night of the 1 Oth Annual National
Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences Grammy Awards. It was
also the night of The 5th Dimension.

It was a dramatic viaory, unprecedented - but not surprising.
The 5th Dimension was destined
to be a winner. Theirs is a new
dimension in sound - complete
and happening - a convergence of
all the musical infl uences of the
'60's embodied in a highly unique
and talented quintet that explodes

the mold from which groups are
formed. A swinging rendition of
"Up, Up and Away," and an album by the same name, orb ited
them high on the popularity charts
throughout the world, and into
the hearts of the fans. They've
continued the upward surgence
with a second album, "Magic Garden."

The 5th Dimension's impact on
the nitery circuit has also been
overwhelming. Introduced at
Hollywood's plush Ciro's On Sun-

set Strip, they quickly became the
most talked about group in the
Country. An example of showmanship at its best - special tai lored
mod cos tum e s, expert choregraphy and a repertoire that runs
the gamut from soul to pop _
they spark le in a joyous b lend of
l' i c h
harmonics, vibrant excitement and that unique "five dimensional" sound .
Magazines, which indicate the
pulse of a nation's interest, are
in hot pursuit of The 5th Dimension. Recen tly the quintet decorated the cover of Ebol/Y, and is
featured in Playboy.
Their p ersonal manager Marc
Gordon, first heard The 5th
Dimension under the name, The
Hi-Fi's, when they were on tour
with Ray Charles. Gordon was so
impressed with their stage presence, versatil ity and modernistic
approach to pop music he immediately signed them, changed
their name, and introduced them
to Soul City founder, Johnny
Rivers. Working hand-in-hand
with Rivers, their enthusiasm was
only exceeded by their eagerness
to get The 5th Dimension on wax
and on the market.

D -l's on b oth r&b and p op stations jumped on the bandwagon,
attesting to the m us ica l versatility
of the group .

Billy Davis, Jr.
B ILLY DA VIS, JR. is the most
impetuous membe r of THE 5TH
D IMENS I ON. His quick sense
of humor and opt imistic attitude
are as valuable to the group's spirit
as his natural singing ability.
A few short years ago, Billy was
working -at odd jobs. He saved
enough money to buy a cocktail
lounge in St. Louis, his hometown,
for the purpose of using it as an
entertainment workshop .
There he experimented wit h
various musical groups and developed a profeSSional flair for
commercial staging and sound.
Later he starred his Own rock
group, The Emeralds. After several night club appearances and
Some recording dates with a small
label, the group switched to gospel
m u sic, calling themselves The
Saint Gospel Singers.

Billy is a powerful singer, and
keeps the group 's spirits high with
Their first release on the Soul
his never-ending jovial personalitv.
City label, ' 'I'll Be Lovin' You
Forever," began to reap sales; but
be for e it achieved momentum,
Rivers and Gordon rushed out
RON TOWNSON got an early
"Go Where You Wanna Go," a start with his singing career by
production so exciting they just
performing in choirs and spiritual
couldn't contain it. The ~ ong be- gr<:>ups since he was six.
came a hit and captured The 5th
His g randmother recognized
Dimension into public acclaim.
his exceptional talents and arranged for private voice and aaing lessons . Her foreSight was rewarded
when Ron placed third in the Metropolitan Opera auditions held in
his home town of St. Louis .

Ron Townson

The Fifth Dimension received four Gromm y A ward s la st year. Th ey in clud ed : Record of th e Year,
by a Vocal Group, Best Contempo rar y Sin g le, Best Conte mporary Group Perform -

Pat's Annual B ea rd Contest Announced;
Four Beard Classes W ill Be J ud g ed
With the arrival of our pat.ron
saint only a short time away, the
beards of all loyal Miners should
be gaining a little more length than
is usual. Although most freshmen
have already heard of this tradition, they, along with many upperclassmen, have not yet joined the
ranks of the "bearded" ones. Now
is the time for all true Miners to
join the swelling ranks, and to
lei their whiskers grow as they
might. Do not let yourselves be

found among the "beardless" ones
during the hairiest party weekend
of them all - start growing that
beard!

beard is a full beard and mustache. The full beard may be
trimmed about the neck .

To encourage the growing of
beards, the Board will sponsor a
bear d contest, with judging in four
main categories.

The soup strainer is the second
type of beard. It must be trimmed
about the neck and on the side
of the face , as shown in the illustration.

The first type of beard eligible
fo r competition is the full beard,
or the Smith Brother's type. This

The third type of beard is the
Van Dyke. This beard is just a
mustache and goatee, and is simi lar

to the beard illustrated on the Sir
\Valter Raleigh tobacco can .
The fourth type is the novelty
beard and can just about be anything. And it may be colored.
Now is the time to start growing beards for St. Pat's . It is never
too late to start. There is no need
to waste time or money on shaving. Start gett ing ready for St.
Pat's now.

As a teenager Ron toured with
Dorothy Dandridge and Nat
"King" Cole, before joining the
famed Wings Over Jordan Gospel Singers, and also played a
small part in the film version of
"Porgy and Bess."
H e worked his way through Lincolp Upiversity in Jefferson City,
Missouri by cond ucting the school
and church affairs. After gradu(Continued on Page 7)

JesseOwens
To Lecture
The well-known O lympic athlete, Jesse Owen s, will appear fo r
a lecture at the Student Union
tomorrow n i g h t. Owens, who
gained fame in the 1936 Olympics
and who has since become a successful businessman will speak of
the role of athletes in ed ucation as
well as many of his ow n experiences.

SMITH BROTHERS

>

VAN DYKE

SOU P STRA INER

NOVELTY

The leaure will be presented in
the Student Union ballroom at
8:00 p.m.
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Reflects the Times

UPTOWN THEATRE (
MOVIES I N CINEMASCOPP,

Blacks "Revolt" in Modern Art World
By VERNON TURNER
College Press Service
NEW YORK (CPS) - They
sit in front of their television sets
and watch the Six O'Clock Report.
Havi ng digested the latest news,
they read the paper before retiring
to the den with a martini and a
good book. They are " experts" on
Black Power, who have read every
piece of copy about it since the
first sweet little old lady fainted
at the thought of possible violence.
T hey con jure up images of enraged " niggers" runni ng through
city streets with bloody, black
fists slamming into the flesh of
some sickly white chap. They
inform their fri ends about wha t
should be done to appease the
"Negroes" before they get out
of hand.

~
10U1

The white Black Power expert
can describe graphically a " typical" black social gathering to his
nervous audience. He talks about
a heavily flanked , African-garbed
speaker who appeared at his son's
college to incite the black students
to do "violence" :
"A Diploma?" he cri ed . "You
need a gu n and a bla ck mind
. . . Stomp the honky! Send him
to the God he talks about so
much . . . Look out whitey! Black
Power's gonna get your momma ."

These " experts" have been
hoodwinked into thinking the
Black Power movement has no

purpose but the violent overthrow
of government. Poor press coverage has failed to tell them how
these forces have served to awaken
black power.
When a person is awake and
aware , he can see his condition.
He can do something to correct
that condition or react violently
against that which caused it. Once
he has been made aware of his p0sition by those who are called
" militants," he is on his way to
changi ng that position.
Throughout the black communities of America, there is a tremendous new awaremeness that
skills and talents must be turned

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110

toward the betterment of the race.
There is awareness of ed ucation
as a means of personal and group
elevation.
Many churches have begun tutoring projects and voter drives.
Black bookshops are opened dealing in li terature and art. Theatre
groups deal with the school crisis
and other public events. Singer
James Brown does ly rics about
black pride and exhorts teenagers
to stay in school."
In fact, there is a whole parallel revolution among black
people who are not militants in
t he usual sense of the word.

Black students in universities
and colleges are part of that revolution . Many are there to develop their talents and pour them
back into the community.
Frank Mitchell is an example.
He is 21 years old and majoring
from any Board member for SOC,
in il.rt.
or at the door for 7Sc.
To furth er increase student par"We artists have been taught
ticipation and the spirit of St. for years to convey human beauty
Pat's, hats and buttons will again in terms dictated by white feabe sold this year. They are ex- tures," he says.
pected to arrive soon.

St. Pat's Board Presents
"What Did Yon Do" Mo vie

the days of the second semester begin to slowly pass by,
preparation for the grea test party
weekend of them all, St. Pat's,
begins.
Initial signs of the occasion can
already be seen. Many Miners
are already upholding the tradi" SEVEN DAYS IN MAY"
tion of growing a beard in honor
Burt Lan caster, Kirk Douglas,
of St. Patrick 's arrival. Others
Fre d ric Ma rch, Ava Gardn e r.
have yet to start, but St. Pat has
Directe d by John Fran kenhe im been assu red that they will leave
er. In the yea r 1974, an ideal the ranks of the "beardless" by
isti c Presi d ent of the United
the time he arrives on th e UMR
States sign s a n a g ree mnt with
Russia fo r nuc lea r d isarmament . campus.
At the present time, the Board
The major ity of the peop le op po se th is pact. A fi ve sta r ge n- is sell ing St. Pat's garters and
era l, w ho regard s the president sweatshirts. To obtain a garter
and l or sweatshirt, contact any
as a w eak ling , champ ions a
member of the St. Pat's Board.
plot to overthrow the govern For the month of February, the
me nt . The g e ne ral 's deputy d isBoard is sponsoring another bencovers the plot and reports to
the Pre sident. In t he seven sus- efi t movie, the proceeds of which
penseful da ys befo re the pro- are to be used to provide money
pose d seizure, tensions mount to for the bands for the students on
a lmost t he
b reaking
po int. Friday and Saturday of this gala
weekend.
Wh ite Hou se and Pen tagon se tThe movie is "What Did You
tin g s and bac kg round details
g ive a n u nu suall y stro ng se nse Do in the \V ar Daddy ?", starring
o f a uthen t ici ty to an absorb ing James Coburn. It will be shown
d rama . Show t imes a re at 5:00 on February 19. There will be
and 7:30 p . m. in the Student two shows at the Uptown theatre,
and tickets may be purchased
Unio n Ballroom .
As
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Thurs., Fri., Sat.

'The Boston
Strangler'
Tony Curtis & Henry Fonda
Saturday Matinee

2 :00 P. M.
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'Valley of the Dolls'
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CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 17
&
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W DR IV E IN

BECHTEL
CORPORATION
A world leader In the d esig n, constr uction and

NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW HELP
NEW FOOD

A

he appo

: Kyd as I
II of Ihe l

(Highway 72 at Rolla Street)

FEBRUARY 18

th.

COME OU T AND SEE THE

NEW KITCHEN
NEW PRICES
and NEW HOURS
11:00 A. M. -10:00 P. M.

s appro\'ec
uralors.
It John C.

manclgement at praiecl1 in many fi eld• .

BECHTEl hos op e nings /or
CIVi l ENG INEERS
M ECHANICAL ENGINEERS
elECTRICAL ENGIN EERS

CO UPON

SA N FiANC ISCO
NEW YORI(
IN

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

WASHINGTON, D.C.
HOUSTON

and

ioDS/teJ th rov; hauf the-nallall.
See your plocement offi ce for detail •.

With This Coupon You Will Reeeeive a
HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES
and a ROOT BEER
(a 65e Value) For Only

NOT

40¢

Hurry! This Coupon Expires SUN., FEB. 9, 1969
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Four Campus Missouri University

EAlJ

~,Ranks 14th A mong Schools;

)ston
,Strangler

43,134 Students Enrolled

• 8. Hen", F
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~

The four-campus University of

ft Missouri ranks 14th in total en-

30 p,M,

ollment of full-time resident
rtudents, among 1,145 accredi:ed colleges and universities in
ee the 50 states and Puerto Rico .
'
ltire Fa ml'Iy
It ranks 14th also in the grand
total tabulation of full and part,
Feb , time enrollments at the institu'ntinUO UJ Fr ' tions.
'30 P.m. III>J

Ids on D

------

, Mature AVdi

The ran king of institutions of
higher learn ing is reported by Dr.
Garland G. Parker . vice provost
lor admi!sions a nd records a t the
University of Cin cinnati , in his
annual study for 1968 of enrollments at accred ited uni versities
and four-year coll eges and tworear colleges a ffili ated with them.
The survey. a nnounced this week,
is prepared fo r the educational
journal, School and SOCi ety. T hi s
is the magazine's 49th enroll ment
study.
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kins 8. PQ1ty DI

--:----.
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tallv of 34,092 fu ll-time students
enrolled on the four campuses this
fall. His 1967 report ranked the
[niversity 13th in that category;
ill the 1968 study the University
of ~Iaryland, with a tally of
35.006, jumped ahead of the University of Missouri to 13th place.
A year ago the University 01
}Iissouri ranked 15 th in fu ll and
part-time enrollments; th is year
with a tally of 43 ,9 26 full a nd
part-time enrollments it jumped
ahead of Pennsylvan ia State Uni versity, which has a 43 ,6 12 count.
Pennsylvania Sta te last year rank ed 14th.

FEBRUARY 16
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The University of i\Iissou ri, in
comput ing its fu ll-time equ iva len t
students for the Missouri Commission on Higher Education, us ing the form ula by the Commission, lists the 1968 -69 fa ll semes-

tel' full-time equivalent at 38,243
st uden ts. The d ifference in figures may be attributed to a d ifference in criteria fo r determin in"
full-tim e enrollmen t amon g differ~
ent inst itutions.

Similarly, figures announced
earlier this year by th e University on the basis of normal fulltime and part-time enrollment
on the four campuses at the end
of four weeks of class work
show a total of 43 ,134 students
regularly enrolled . Of that tota l
20, 113 were at the Columb ia
Campus; 9 ,033 at Kansas City;
5 ,778 at Rolla ; and 8,240 on
the St. Louis Campus .
Dr.
Parker's somewhat higher full
and pa rt-time figu re m ay be a ttributed to a d ifference in the
time of the head count and diffe rences in criteria.
The 1968 survey by Dr. Parker
shows a total of 4 ,092,234 fulltime stucients in the 1,14 5 in stitutions reporting. When part-time
students are included the grand
total climbs to 5,521 ,963 . In
196 7, 1,132 accredited institutions
reported , with a total of 3,854,645
full-tim e s tudents and a grand
tota l of 5,219,218.
I n considering only the 1.100
schools submitting comparable
statis tics both years, the survey
showed a grand total enrollment
of 5,201,889 and an increa se of
6.2 per cent, Dr. Parker reports.
The 1967 ga in over the previous
year was 5.7 per cent.
When reports from all 2,500 institutions of higher education are
tallied , Dr. Parker expects even
the 6.2 per cent increase over last
year to be exceeded and the gra nd
total enroll men t fi gures to reach
7,500,000.

" W hen we appreciate that this
is 3.75 per cent or more of our
total population, and 55.7 per cent
of the es timated 18-to 21-year
olds in the land this year, the
magn itude of higher education as
a national enterprise comes into
clearer focus," he says .

On the ba sis of Dr. Parker 's
count for the University of Missouri 's full -time enrollment in
1967 and 1968, thi s institution
ga ined 6.5 per cent. On the basis
of hi s full and part-time count the
Un iversity of Missouri ga in ed 6.6
per cent in 1968 over 1967, compa red to the national gain of 6.2
per cent.

More News

~

Views

\)°0

~

UNIVERSITY

Dr. Kyd has b een serving as
director of public affairs and special programs of the University'S
Extension Division. H e has been
responsible for directing educalional programs relating to Public

NOTICE!!!
ALL UMR ORGANIZATIONS
Deadlines for submitting
nominations for Adviso r of
the Year is Monday, March
3, 12:00 p, M. They should
be turned in to Student
Personnel.

>

_
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Capacity Union Audience
Enjoys First Mini-Concert
Marc and .Ianys filled the halls
of the Student Union with the perfectly blended notes of their music
last night to the delight of all
those in the ca pacitv crowd present.

Performing in the first of what
is hoped to be the first in a series
of General Lecture mini-Concerts,
,\ larc and .ianys delighted the crowd
with their careful blend of guitar
and music.

Filling the eveni ng with a varietl'
of well-known folk and folk-rock
tunes, ~Iarc and the fair haired
Janvs were an in s ra~t hit and man\'

'expressed the hope that thel' would
return in the near future.

Student Union
Seeks Membe rs
For Committees

Weaver Names Assistant ~
To Aid in Administration
The appointment of Dr. Stirling Kyd as Assistant to the President of the University of Missouri
was approved today by the Board
of Curators . H e will assist President John C. Weaver in handling
administrative duties in the area
of institutiona l relati o ns .

Of MISSOURI

W'e re you acrive in planning and
coo rd ination programs and recreation in your high schooi' W'hy

Affairs and Community Services.

not continue to use your abilities

A native Missourian, Dr. Kyd
joined the Extension Division staff
in 1944 when he was appointed
county agent in Platte County. H e
became an extensio n entomologisr
on the state staff in 1945 and later
joined the Oklahoma Extension
Service in a s imilar capacity.

on a more advanced level - in a
university ?

Did you know that you can be
of service to the school as well as
develop self-discipline' You can
join in the planning and coordination of recreationai, social and
cultural programs as a service to
'the student body. ~leanwhile you
can better develop your Own per-

He returned to the University's
extension staff in 1952 and in
1962 was appointed professor and
chairman of the College of Agriculture's department of extension
education.

sonality and learn how to use your

personal ability of leaders hip.

Dr. K yd in 1965 was appointed
assistant director for training and
special programs for the Extens ion DiviSion, in addition to se rving as professor and chairman of
the department of extension education untn being named director
of public affairs and special programs.
H e received his B.S. and M.S.
degrees in agriculture from the
Unive rsity in 1941 and 1946 . Hi s
Ph.D. was received from th e UniverSity of Wisconsin in extension
administration in 1962.

Th e Student Union is an organization that provides opportunities for self-improvement while
doing a service for your school.
Today is the age of involvement.
tudents desire mOre and mo re to
have their say in the activities which
afrect them. This is vour chance
to put your energy, talent. and
ability to work to benefit the 1I ,\ IR
campus.
Committee app licari ons arc
MARC & JANYS

available at the Studenl Llnion
candy counter.
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An effective and useful method of permanently rating professors is long overd ue at U~1R.

itt

Yet, oddly
u<liidn't th
~1Il bein~!
o.:ht of hll

T he professor is t h e life-blood of a University . It is
thro ug h h im that the ideas and methods of an o lder and
more ex perienced generation are transmitted to the new and
eager to learn yo unge r men. It is this link between the Professor and the stud ent for w h ich a University exists.

f

of whicl

eli to helo

Should we not then take special care to safeguard and
protect this link and to ensure that the younger men are acq uir ing all the info r mation that they possibly can?
It wou ld seem then that the most effective means o f insuring this vita l communication is by a careful evaluation
method of th ose who form its back bone. And yet we have
n o such meth od at UM R.

===
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A professo r has an o p portunity to rate the students in
his classes wh ich becomes part of their permanent record.
\:{1hy not then should the students not be enabled to rate
thei r instr uctors in a more permanent way than in the ind ivid ual criticism sheets which go no furt her tha n the instr ucto r himself.
Such ratings co uld then be used to aid the instr uctors
in co r recting their faults and also serve administ rator s with
a key. for d eterm in ing the effect iveness of the faculty.

Editorial Policy

• • •

It is the purpose of the i\1issouri ~1iner to attempt to
provide entertaining and info rmative news information for
its readers, the students o f the UniverSity ofJ\ lissouri - Ro lla.
In providing for a wide variety of wants and likes the i\liner
attempts a w ide variety of news and fea ture coverage. Coverage includes loca l and campus news, nati onal and international news , art and music, as well as serious and n o t so
serious comment on the current news. Anyone who is
interested in working fo r the lissouri ;"\ 1iner is invited to
call 364-5413 or 7867 o r to drop a note in the I\ !jner
box on the fir st flo or, Rolla Building . Anyone having news
o f value may submit an article o r may call either of the
above numbers for news coverage.

D~A[7

~ate r

Marli Hatfield Introduces Bill
To Abolish Dra ft ~ Establish
Volunteer Arm y in America
\V AS HI NGTON (CPS) - Senator ~ lark Hatfield of Oregon
Wednesday (Jan 22) introduced a
bill that wo uld abolish the draft
and seek to make the armed forces
more attractive to p otential volunteers .

Supporters range from conservative Barry Goldwater, the defeated 1964 Presidential candidate
just returned to the Senate by Arizo na voters, to liberal George McGovern, who declared for President after Robert Kennedy was assassinated last June.

•

MrLDENSTEIN

Americans, and productive of low
morale in the armed forces . "
Inducti ons wou ld end 6 months
after enactment of the bill, but regiStration would continue so the draft
could be reinstituted in case of
national emergency.
Innovations for the military suggested by the bill include adjust-

the studer
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,third time
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ing standards so that presently unqualified persons could be accepted
and either rehabilitated or put in
non-combatant positions. Cil'ilian
personnel would be used for of·
fice jobs.
Increased educational benefits
and pay boost of 100 per month
for enlisted men are included in
the added inducements.

Th'' ' ' ·' 1NER

I c l p ; s~
MEMBER

UNIVERSITY Of M.ISSOURI • ROUA

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication o f t he st ud e nt,

Senator Hatfield feels this spectrum shows the broad basis of
suppOrt for this bill, but not much
chance is given On Capitol Hill for
passage.

of th e Univers ity of Mi ssouri · Rollo . It is publishe d at Rolla , M o.,

every Wednesday during the school yeo r. Entered as seco nd cl o ss
matter February 8, 1945, at the Pos t Office at Ro lla, Mo . 65401 ,
under the Att of March' 3 , 1879. The subscription is $1 .25 por
semester. This Missouri Miner features activities of the Students
and Faculty of UMR.
ASSOCIATED COL LEG IATE PRESS RA TtNG , Fir st Closs

The pessimism is due in part
to traditional opposition to the allThe optnlons expressed in this newspape r do not neces- voluntee r army concept, and also
due to the appeal expected for a
sari ly reflect the opinions of the univerSity but are solely bill to be introduced soon by Senth ose of the edit o r. Anyone wishing to express divergent ator Edward Kennedy. The lassviews are welcome to write the editor of this news paper ach usetts Senator seeks to reform
the draft, not abolish it.
and express th ose views.

It shall be the p o licy o f this newspaper to print all s uch
letters as long as they are contempora ry and in good taste.
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Senator Hatfield's bill calls the
present Selective Service System an
"undesirable infringement on personal liberty, militar ily inefficient,
inherently inequitab le to d raft-age
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Our Man Hoppe

~ On

Time and Space

Once upon a time there was a
small planet circling endlessly
around a thIrd-rate. sun on the
f 'naes of a medIOcre ga laxy
s::irling through the boundless
firmament.
' .
And on this flyspeck 111 the U111verse, through some miracle , Ii fe
was created.
Over hundreds of mi ll ions of
vears it strug~led upward out of
the ooze untIl at last It s tood
erect, a miracle compounded of
miracles.
For here a t last was a proud
creature which could laugh and
cry and love and hate and cherish
and kill and have faith and exercise reason . It was called a human
being.
Yet oddly enough , human bein's didn't think of themselves as
h:man beings. Not really . Each
thought of himself fir~ t as a member of whichever tnbe he happened to belong to.

"I am an Ugulap," he would
say proUdly. If you asked him
wha t he was . (Or an Etrascan or
a Pict or a Watutsi or whichever. )
Conseq uently, he felt no compunctions about killing his fellow
human beings. For they weren 't
human beings. They were Romans
or Gauls or Twas or whichever.

So for countless millenniums
human beings kill ed each other _
first with rocks and clubs, then
with spea rs and swords and gunpowder and finall y with atomic
bombs.
The fate of the small planet and
the miraculous race balanced on
the razor's edge.

* * *

• • •

For the firs t time, human being
thought of themselves as huma n
beings first - as fellow members
of th e same miraculous race .
Tru e, some were again st taking any further steps out into the
boundless firm a ment. It " 'as a
waste of money, they said. Of no
military valu e, they sa id. And a
lot 0 f roman tic nonsense.
But some sa w not only a new
era of brotherhood in which human beings no longer ki ll ed human beings, but something more :
a sense of purpose for the human
race.
Surely, thi s miracu lous race
ca nnot have spent millions of
yea rs s truggling upward to end its
days endlessly circling a thirdrate sun on the frin ges of a mediocre ga laxy.
Surely, its destiny, whatever it
may be, must lie somewhere out
there in the boundless firmament
in who knolVs how many countless
milleniums to come.
Su rely, then , it must continue
wi th pride and brotherhood and
faith in miracl es to reach out beyo und the stars - not only because they 're there, but because
we're here.

By now there were two major
tribes: The Americans, who were
Americans first, and the Russian s,
who were Russians first. They
hated each other and built ever
more powerful devices to blow
each other up - and the small
planet along with them.
Then one day, the Americans ,
to show the Ru ssians a thing or
two, sent three brave men in an
incredibly primitive rocket a ll the
way to the small planet's tiny
moon and back.
After million s of years, life had
broken free of the small planet
and taken its first tiny step out
into the boundless firmament.
An odd thing happened. Most
Americans, instead of crowing
about an American victory, were
fill ed with awe at this triumph of
the human race. And most Russians, ins tead of pooh-poohing the
* * *
achievement, felt likewise. And so
Moral: Have faith in miracles.
did most everybody else.
You 're one yoursel f.
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Most students take great delight in packing thei r old notebooks
in mothballs , but it's always with a cenain amount of regret that I
say goodbye to my sp iral-b o und friend s of the previous semes ter.
As [ nostalgically examine their COntent s, I find innumerable bits of
wisdom which have accumu lated over the past months. Now, I am
lIot refer ring to th ose long s ince forgotte n fra gme nts of a professor 's
lect ure rather I am concerned wit h tha t product of the idle mind
left in (he stray 'b lank spaces of a nOtebook - doodles.
I su ppose you could say I am a con n oisseur of d oodles since 1111'
wande ri ng mind is unus ually susceptible to bo redom, and it is onlv
in my reluaance to lose these creat ions forever that I have salvaged
a few of my more impressive doodles of last semes ter fo r thi s article .

T hi s particular doodle was done during a class enti tled " \'acuum
Tube Analysis." It was in this course that the instructo r had digressed
so much that by the time he returned to the topic at hand, the course
had been retitled "Transistor AnalYSis." Although the doodle mal'
appear s im ple in structure , it began with somet hing considerablv more
complex . Unfortunately, a s lip of the pen ruined the former work.
and I obliterated my creation in ange r , but in su rvey ing the wreckage
of my doodle, I found I had produced one of mv most spa rklin g
masterpieces . On the s urface it may a ppear to be two pieces of unused blackboard, however, I have a more fitting tirle for it: ", \11 aerial
view of two g raduating students having a conversation on graduation
day." I'm convinced da Vinci would have been jealous of that on~.

1

Water. Water
To the students and anyone else
who cares:
I have just returned from campus and am changing socks for
the third time today. After braving the deep and dangerous waters
of the UMR campus, I believe I

o that presentl
1S could beaccq:
Ibilitated or pUI
positions. (iii.
Id be used for

f/ladoVi

~turns

!ducational ben
of S100 perm<
len are includ~
cementS.

am ready to swim the English
channel.
On a campus that speciali zes in
engineering, why is it that our
drai nage system is so damn poor?
Any student in the civil engineering department ought to be able
to do a job better than the one we
have; and this was a profess ional
job.
When one wa lks across the
UMR quadrangl e after the slightest shower, he must swim the
Parker Hall swimming pool. To
get to the library or the E. E .
building, he must ford the treacherous rapids of the river that flows
from fo rmer Jackling field .

II Odd

-98

This is fine for anyone studying
fluid fl ow, or a member of the
soon to be swimming team, but
the average stu den t is tired of getting soaked. Or , perhaps, the
facu lty is planning a new prerequisite: ark building 1. But I
for one can see no reason for this
stupid and absolutely asinine situation.
Thank You.
Timothy P. Corbett

The Missou ri Miner w e lcomes
comment f rom its reade rs, Address all lette rs to Missouri
Miner, c/ o U. of Mo. - Rolla ,
Rolla , Misso uri or d rop in Miner
Box, 1st Floo r, Rolla Bldg ,

Bodl{ins ...

I

Often, when the subject grows distressingly boring , I resort to
more intellectual doodles. ~ Iy f.worite in this categorv include th",~
in which I get to print.

P~.D. M.S.

B.S.

Here we have one such doodle done during a class that was so
dull the professor put to sleep three s tud ents in the next room. I
refer to this d oodle as "in tell ectual" s ince it requires Som~ serious
thought behind its composition. NOtice the excellent lettering technique. I ca ll ir "Diminishing by Degrees . "
j\ ly final doodle is a message of the times. It was drawn during
a lecture On child psychology. 1 enrolled in the course beliel'ing it
would satisfY mv desire to expand my educational horizon. I became
disillusioned, h~\Vever, when Illy professor spe nt the entire semester
s hOWing the class home m ovies of hi s children , ages 3 and 6. It wa s
in one of these mo re trying sessions that I Stumbled UpOIl the mOSt
philosophic doodle of my career. :-\0 doubt vou will recognize it ."
the emblem worn by a rea li stic pacifist.

-

MEMBER

f tne student i
Rollo, Mo".
5 second doss
Mo. 65.01,

01

is

SU5 pol

Ihe studen h

\X'ith a new semes ter well under wav, boredom has alreadl' b~gull
to set in. and I suspect a new collectior; of doodles will s oon app~,Ir.
And until that L'topian time when all professo rs spe llbind nK' with
ihei r lectures. I'll enjov the ennui and doodle.

Cion

thrill-packed
chill-packed
sp ellbinding
mystery and
terro r dramas
Su nday even i ng s

at 10 p.m.
on KMSM Radio

•
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Czech Student Mouement

~

Russians Jeopardize Dubcek's Position To ~
PRAGUE ( CPS ) - Friday , J an.
17, Jan Palach set him self afire to
protest press censorship and the
publication of the Russian occupation newspaper ZPlrlvy. Jan wa s
21 years old , a stu dent at Charles
University. He is now dead.

It is always sad when a person
comes to the conslusion that there
is no alternative but death. Sometimes it is tragic. Tn this case it
wa s unneces sary.
I r ecently spent twelve days in
Prague, talking to sco res of Students , worker s, pol iticia n s, journalists . None of them gave the
impression that the situation was
so grave as to merit sacrifice. In
fact, I got the o pp os ite impress ion .
Firs t, ther e is not press censorship of s ignificance in Czechoslovak;' at the moment . There ar e
tw o news papers ba nned in Slovakia . but that cens orship is more
a functi o n of th e Slovak Comm uni st Party lead e r , C- ustav Husak ,
than o f the Ru ss ian s . Hu sak is not
a p o pular 111all eve n anl o ng na tio nalistic Sl ova ks .
T w o magazin es were ban ned in
Prague early in i'\ove mber. They
a re n o w printing again , as v itrioli~

as ever. The Prague press is generally open, candid, and critical.
There are certainly no blank spaces
in the newspapers as there are in
South Vietnamese publications.
I spent New Year's Eve with

Ivan an d H elene Klima, two of the
editors of Listy, the muckraking
weekly largely respons ible for the
January reforms. Sort of the Ralllpellts of Czechoslocakia . T hey in
no way suggested they were ha rassed by censors.
Second , the Russian occupation
newsp"per, ZPlrlvy, amO lU1tS to no
mo r e than a sligh t irritation, not
a Significant threat . It was difficult
to find a copy , they were s o ra r e.
It is clear th ere has been a suspension in the institution of reforms outli ned last April in the
"Action Pr ogram." But ther e has
not been much back-s tepping in
either economic or liberalized political reform s . The observable governmental policy has been to make
gain s in one area at the price of
concess ion s in anothe r. Thi s is a
likely explanation of the Smrkovs ky affair: the Russians demanded
hi s removal , but the people wanted him to remain. So the Czechs
removed him , replaced him with a

Independent's Plan for
Military Ball Weekend
By MIKE SCHAEFFER

In dependent activities began as abruptl y as did the new spring
semester With the fIrst meetmg of the term Monday evening, January
27 . I t was followed Immed Iately by a beer bust which was attended
by not less th~~ 5?0 thirsty Mi ners. According to Elmer Hill, president o f CDI , 'Thls beer bust was the most successful and amusin"
one I've ever seen on this campus. "
b
CD I 's plans for Military Ball weekend , February 15-1 6, include a
dance to be held at Campu s Cl ub Saturday night. E veryone is invi ted
to bnng a date and rock to the music of the Sensations from 9 till 1
o 'clock . The Sensations , composed of a majority of the former Impacts
from St. LOlliS , WI ll a lso be the featur e attraction Friday night at an
open dance at Thomas Je fferson Hall from 9 until 1 p. m. T. J. has
a lso pla nned a " ni ght -owls'" dance for Saturday ni"ht from 11 to 1
p . m . with the m usic to be provided by the Jaguars~

DOWN
WITH
SOILED
SU MARIES!

cek by the majority of the population.

Slovak pro g res s i v e, and kept
S mrk ovsky on the powe rful Central Committee of th e Comm uni st
Party .
It is ope n to ques tion how lo ng
the Czech s can continue to play
thi s game with the Ru ss ians .
I d o not doubt that J an Pala ch 's
act was politically motivated; I do
quest ion hi s assessment of the situation. At the 1110111ent, however ,
it is not important to eva luate his
assessment, but to follow up on
his act. And that is precisely what
Czech st ud en ts a r e doing; spontaneous d emonstr ations of hundreds of stu dents in Prague, Bratislava, and Brno ; hunger s trikes.
chants in front of the Russ ianoccupi ed h ote l - " Ru ssians go
h ome l"
Where these acts will lead is
unclear. Much d epend s ontheso lidarity between students, workers,
and intellectuals. Much depends on
the R ussians. Commun ist Party
chief Dubcek has already responded in his new role of fr ightened
c0111 pr omiser, iss uing a warning
that "such acts could lead to a
catastroph ic collision ." One r esult
of the coming weeks will probably b e a loss of confidence in Dub-

Jan Palach's death has sent the
nation into a state of s hock. T wo
more recent attempts at self-im-

I\)fJW

m olation have compounded that
state. The Czech p eople, who had
almost adjusted to their new political situat ion, have been jolted in.
to awareness again. H ow they will
finally react is still a mystery.

f!!
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An ordinary penci l eraser picks up
every s m udge , every mistake . The special ,-_ _ _ _ _ _-,
surface treatment lets yo u e rase
with out a trace . If Eaton's Co rra s a b le
leaves your papers im pecca bly neat,
what are you waitin g for? Get it in light,
medium, h e avy weights and Onion
~i'_;;~';
Sk in. In lOa-sh eet pa ckets and 500- CATON'S ~~ABU:
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Before you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional
career, it's good to ask a few point blank questions . .. like:
• Will this job let me rub shoulders with
engineers doing things that haven't been
done before, in all phases of engineering?
• Will I be working for an engineer ing
oriented management whose only standard
is excellence?
• Will I have access to experts in fields
other than my own to help me solve pro blems
and stimulate professional growth?
Will I be wo rking with the widest range of
professional competence and technologica l
faciliti es in the U. S.?
Are engineering careers with this company
stable .. or do they depen d upon proposa ls
and market fluctuati ons?
Why not ask these questions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr.
Cox visits the

,I1AR1L y~
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R. E.

University of Missouri - Rolla
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable@

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Pape r Compan y, Pitt s field, Massa c husetts 01201
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Fifth Dimension Concert Ticb~ets
10n To Go on Sale February
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ation he organized his g r oup, Th e
Celestia l Ch oir - twenty five votces

s

Flore nce LaRue

She earned a Bachelor of Arts
deg r ee in Elementary Education
at Cal State in Los Angeles, and
taught school for a short time
before joining THE5THDU,IENSION in 1966.

laMonte
McLemore

Florence was born in GlenSide,
Pennsylvania, n ea I' Philadelphia,
where she received training as a
child in singing, dancing and the
violin. She loves all kinds of music
from classical to jazz.

He originally aspired to a professiona l baseball career, but became interested in music while
serving in the Army. He was a
mem ber of the U.S . Army Drum
and Bugle Corps and participated
in man\' ll. S.O. s hows.

X, 1ST flOOR
~ER c/o

Grand Talent Award" winner.

strong.
Ron who enjoys responsibility
and ha~d les much of the group's
business , is m arrieo to a charming young lady named Bobette,
and has tWO sons, Kim and K yle.

La~IONTE !lIcLHIORE. also
tram St. Louis, is the tall handsome bachelor member of THE
5TH DI!lIENS 10N.

TUES DAY NIGHT SPECIAL

"Small Pizza & Bud $1.00"
BUD ON TAP
$1.00 per Pitcher

A happy performer who really
digs s how business, her quick
sense of humor and vitality continually stimulate the group.
FLORENCE L1R UE, like lIIariIyn , is a former "!lliss Bronze

Both Florence and rl l a rilyn are
Singl e.

1009 PINE

PHONE 364·3122

Later, as a profeSSional photohis picrures appeared in
.~lIch magazines as Harper 's· Ba·
zaar. Life, Eb o ny and Elegant.
~rJpher.

AND ADDRESS

"Singing," says La !l lonte , '\vas

==
=-=

re.JIh- a big challenge to me. much

mor~ so than baseball or photogr.lphy because I 'd never been intcrested in it as a kid.'!
He is rhe " cool" and quier
member of the group, but his
good judgment and taste are an
important influence upon his fellow members.

Marilyn McCoo

tal

I've got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I'll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's dOing anything
about traffic jams

I read somewhere they're so lving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'll te ll it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it isfor them

Change for the better
with Alcoa

,liAR lLYN ~IcCOO was born
in :\ew Jersey and started s inging "before she could walk," according ro her farher, a prominent Los Angeles physician.
Determined to make show bu siness her life's career, she made her
teleViSion debur ar age 15 on Art
Linkletter'S Talenr Scours. Four
years later she won the "!lliss
Bronze Grand Talent Award" and
",IIiss Congeniality" title in the
sa me Contest.
Bright as well as beautiful , IIlariIyn graduated from U.C.L.A. with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration aner swi tching from Theatre Arts.
,I iarilyn's classic beauty might
iust as eaSily have become known
through the pages of Vogue, but
her voice, unusually rich and four
OCtaves big, tipped the scales in
faVor of a sing ing career and her
CU rrent Con tribution to THE 5TH
Dlil IENS ION.

Dr

Straight questions-straig ht an swe rs
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:

FEBRUARY 19 & 20
An Equal Opportunity Emp loye r
A Plans for Progress Com pany

~ALCOA
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Civil Aeronautics Board
Rules Against Youth Fares
WASHINGTON(CPS) - Students and others who are low on
cash have usually relied on buses
for inters tate transportation. But
s ince J 966, young people have
realized they could fly for about
the sa me cost, with a tremendous
savings in tra vel time and comfo rt.
A student in New York City
can ride the bus to Atlanta fo r
$29.35 and 21 hours of b us time.
A nig ht cOStS 53 less on an ai rline offering a 50 percent youth
fa re, o r only tl more at th e twothird s fare on othe rs. The night
takes less than two hours, and
features stewa rdesses and refreshmenr s .
The advantages of air travel are
obvious, even to bus line officials.
Concerned that students are no
longer left th e dri .l ng (and pr ofits) to them but to [he airlines,
[hey challenged youth fares. Leading the fight was Trailways Bus
Sys tem .
A Court o rder required the Civ il
,\eronautics Board to listen to the
bU 50 cOlllpanie~' complaints, and

la st week " C\ I) examiner ruled
that the youth fare s arc indeed dis-

Campus
Happenings
APO Bookstore refunds
will be given on Tues., Feb .
11 and Wed. , Feb . 12 in
room ·204 Student Union
from 9:00 to 3:00.

Wesley Foundation, 403
West 8th , program for
Wednesday n ight, Feb . 5,
6:00 p. m . will be a briefing for the up-coming St.
Louis project. Speaker will
b e Mrs. Je ri Azctrewicz
fro m the Sociology Dept.
All those planning to go
into St. Louis should make
a special effort to attend .

Rollamo Pictures

American Airlines, which originated youth far e, believes th e fares
rnco urage air travel and s hould
not be dropped. T hirtecn othe l
carriers suppo rted yout h fare and
10 either op posed them or didn't
take a pOS it ion during the CA B
investigation.
The decision, filed by CA B examino' Arthur S. Present, held
that fares genera lly s hould be offered on an eq ual basis. He rejected the argument that the low
fares were needed to ge nerate air
travel by young peoplc and to fill
empty scats.

"

FIRST TWO DAYS - Student Union Ballroom East

6 ,00
6,]0
6,20
6 ,30
6040
6,50
7,00
7 ,10
7,20
7,30
7040
7 ,50
8,00
8,10
8,20
8,30
8,40
8,50
9,00
9,]0
9,20
9,30
9,40
9,50
10,00
10,]0
10,20

TUESDAY, FEB. 11
Acado
Alpha Epsilon Pi

6,00
6, 10
6 ,20
6 ,30
6,40
6 ,50
7,00
7, 10
7,20

Beta Sigma Psi

Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Sigma Tau Gamma

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chi
Theta Xi
Triangle

Alpha Phi Alpha
I. F. C.
Blu e Key
Th eta Tau
Student Union Boord
Stud e nt Co uncil
Inter Coop. Council

M -Club

THURSDAY, FEB . 13
tntercollegiate Knights
Rollamo Board
A . P. O.
Esperanto
Eta Kappa Nu
Kappa Kappa Psi
MRHA - Farrar
W .T. Schrenk Chem . Soc .
MRHA - Kelly

7:30

Forensic Society

7,40
7,50
8,00

MRHA - McAnerney
A. C. M.
MRHA - Altman

8: 10

Soc. of Mining Engineers

8,20
8,30
8,40
8,50
9,00
9, 10
9,20
9 ,30
9,40
9,50
10,00
10, 10
10,20

MRHA - Holtman No . 7
Christian Fellowship
MRHA - Holtman No . 8
KMSM
Ind ependent s
Independent s
Karate Club
S. E. G.
Radio Club
Thomas Jefferson
Soc. of Women Eng .
Ru ssian Clu b
Rugby Club

Does

CONSUMER
REPORTS
have anything to
sa y to the student?

You bet it does!
See th e current iss ue
for detailed reports on
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What's so good
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Ri ght fro m the start.
A nd you won' t be pushed into a job
tha t lea ds to nowhere.
You ' ll m ove up o n your m erit s. The so one r you ca n
c ut it , th e qui cke r yo u ' ll move.
You sec, we' re loo kin g fo r th e thinke r. T he inn ova to r.
T he type of guy who has lot s of im ag in ation
and plent y of guts. (It tak es gut s to m a ke decisio ns
and sta nd up for yo ur ideas .)

liThe u

liquors o·
kind we,
~IGambi

You ' ll have to be o n th e ba ll a ll right. But we' ll
give you p le nt y in return.

nature wa
:tn mile

For o ne th ing, we're di ve rsifie d . Yo u' ll fi nd a ll k in ds
of act io n in stee lm ak ing, m oto r truck s,
construc ti o n or farm equip men t. A nd lo ts of thin gs in
research and deve lop m en t. ( W e've go t so me fa r-o ut
ideas on laser bea m co nst ruc ti o n equipm e nt ,
so lar ene rgy a nd nuc lear po we r.)

l) The [
dttent lal

4) Spitfil
Or 10iteri
&rOUnds \

In o th er words, we're wor kin g o n thin gs th a t sho uld
shape the future. Yo urs a nd o urs.

l)Smo k
!'ierywher

rd.

~ght.

So ta lk to yo ur camp us p lace m ent offi ce r
abo ut us. He' lI give yo u th e wo rd o n th e jobs we have
in engineer ing, acco unti ng, prod uctio n
ma nageme nt a nd sa les.

6) Talkinl

~rbited. T
10:00 p.,
IUS

Sure, we're a b ig com pa ny. Bu t we' re big in
a lot more ways th an just size.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Afll'Qual

to th

:0 bed the

ELECTRIC TYP EWRITERS'
REC ORD CHANG ERS

for Ihe ~

, j)d the:

;.•iuch thf

H ere's w ha t : at IH yo u won 't have to sta nd
in line wa itin g fo r respo nsibilit y . Yo u' ll ge t it.
There will be a pledging
tea of th e Society of Wome n Engineers on Tuesday,
February 11, 1969 at 7:00
p . m . All women interested
in joining that are enrolled
in an engineering or science (including math) curricu lum , and have a semeste r grad e average of at
le a st 2.00 are welco m e to
atte n d . The p lace will be
poste d on t h e Stu dent Union bu lletin boa rd later .

,

DRESS: COAT & TIE, DARK SOCKS, OR APPROPRIATE UNIFORM
QUESTIONS: CAll JIM RECHNER - 364-9792

criminatory against adult passengers who must pay full fares.
Under CAB procedure, the cutrate f.1 res will be abolished unless
a petition requesting a review of
the decision is filed by Feb. 22.
r\ lajor airli nes, and poss ibl y the
National Student Association , are
expected to file such a petition.

~
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The yea r of 1918 was a year
of tremendous change in the
American way of life. No wher e
was this change more evident than
on the college campuses th roughout the nation, and the Missouri
School of IIl ines was no exception. !lIen were being called away
II wa lks of lif<e 1I,lany
f
to war rom a .
college men d r opped out of school.
Due to the wa r effort only eighteen
men were graduated fro m the
school in 19 1 8. \Vhen th ose eig hleen were freshmen their class had
ninny members. Of the three hun dred J\Iiners enrolled in 191 8
eighty-six percent answered the call
to join some branch of the service.
For the stud ents who were left
behind the Students' Army Train-ing Corps were institu ted. The
SATC was in itiated at MSM on
October, 19 18. Joining the Sate
was like being inducted into the
Army. There was a flag ceremony
in which the students marched by
the flag in military fashion . Later
there were papers to sign to pledge
oneself to Uncle Sam.

Oe.

ers

·8

For all practical purposes the
students were in the army. Ar my
officers were in command of the
SATe. Jackling Gymnasium and
~Iechanical Hall were converted
into barracks to house the members of SA TC. Bugle call was at
5:45 a.m. After a little research it
was discovered that first call at
5:45 a.m. was the earliest call of
SATC at MSM. The army officers,
assisted by th e MSM coaching,
put the students through a rigorous exercise workout every morning before mess.
Passes had to be obtained in
order to leave Rolla on weekends .
They permitted the holder to be
gone from Saturday noon til Monday morning , and the passes were
issued on a merit basis. Supervised study halls were the order of
lhe day. If a student failed a course
he could be sent to an ar my camp.
Such negative incentive was not
very effective in many cases, for
the members of SA TC had decidedly poorer grades than the
other students at MSM. This is
understandable because it was not
uncommon fo r a SA TC student
to work as many as sixteen hours
OUt of the day in class , SATC
drill, and SATC work detai ls.
Some of the general orders of
the day were:
I) The use or possession of
liquors or strong drinks of any
kind were strictly prohi b ited .
2) Gambling or betting of any
nature was prohibited within a
ten mile radius of the post.
3) The use of p r ofane or indecent language was prohibited.
4) Spitting On the sidewalks
Or lOitering anywhere on the
grounds was prohibited.
5) Smoking was prohibited
everywhere any time, day or
night.
6) Talking after taps was prohibited. Taps were sounded at
10:00 p.m . It sounds r idicu.
lous to think of a Miner going
to bed then, but not so when it
is remem bered that b ugle call
was at 5:45 a.m.
7) Loitering On the campus or
In the bar racks during schoo l
drill Or study hours was also
prohibited .

z

One IS llnmedlately struck by
negatIve way of approaching
thmgs that the SA TC instilled in
the daily routine of its members.
Such negativism was to have its
effect on the students and On the
school.

th~

Thi s was an era of concentl.ation the ideals of a democratic society. It is understandable that the
oppressed group at MSM came to
be the topic of m uch discussion
and the debate during this time.
So it was on Sept. 2, 1918 hazing of freshmen was abolished.
T h e plight of the freshman had
been over come by the faculty wh o
were responsible for championing
the cause of MSM's minority.
The freshmen were no longer
req uired to wear the g reen caps,
serenade the moon , Or fight the
sophomores. Gone were the spirit-

ed days of hunting, snipe,s leeping
at Frisco, and marching through
Rolla. Gon e too we re the days
of humble freshmen bowing and
scraping to the ruling soph omores. One of the new privileges
accorded the freshmen incluced the
luxury of the right to wearing any
kind of pants on camp us, even
khakis Or corduroys. However,
this practice was certainly frowned upon by upperclassmen and
discouraged at all times. Anothe r
privilege was the right to grow
a bea rd .
Previously freshmen had not
even been permitted to grow beards
for St. Pat's . This was a right
reserved only the the illustrious
seniors. The faculty admitted that
there were those among the fres hman class who cou ld use a little
haZing for disciplinary reasons. It
was suggested that a responsible

group of individuals should beappointed to help the problem freshmen to fit into the MSM mold. So,
occas ionally a freshman Or two
were seen in the vicinity of Frisco Pond.
On D ec. 14 , 19 18 peace was
declared, and the SATC was
abolished. Life at II ISM quickly
returned to its former state. Not
too gradually hazing returned,a nd
college life in gen eral reverted back
to a shad owy replica of its prewar self. Something had been lost
during that grim year. Every individual had been affected whether
he joined the army, signed up for
the SATC, or continued his education .

This fact is exempl ified in the
adaptation of a pop ular "patrioti c
quote" which appeared in "T he

Missouri Miner" "Our School. "
May she ever be rig ht; but
OU R SC H OOL, RI G HT O R
WRONG." Not an ear was spared
the propaganda of a nation at war.
T he students didn't notice the
change at firs t because they were
all part of the change. T hey we re
not in a position to step back and
look at the Situation objectively because th ey were all ca ught up in
the wh ole poisened system. MSM
had been changed from a Un iversity toan ins titution almost overnight.
"And On leavin g MSM it may
be well to add that this class is
proud of the fact that it belongs
to such a college, a truly democratic coll ege, as !I1SM is and, let
u p hope, will continue to be."
- Senior Class of 1 91 9

Do you think
a bright young engineer
should spend
his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?
Neither do we.
That's why we have a twoyear Rotat i on Program f or
graduating engineers who
wou ld prefer to explore several
techn ica l areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organized by funct ion - rather than
by project.
At H ughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communications sate ll ites and/or tactical miss iles during your first
two years .
All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

If you qual ify, we'l l arrange for
you to work on severa l different
assignments . .. and you can
help pick them.

You may select speci alized jobs, or broad systemstype jobs . Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
yo u'd rather deve lop in-depth
skills in one area.
Eithe r way, we think
yo u 'l l like t he H ug hes ap proach .
It means you'll become
more versati l e in a sho r ter
time .
r----- -- -----------,
(And your : HUGHES :
,L ____ _ _____________ J,
salary will
show it)
H UGHE S

A l ff C F>A rT

... 1E"O ...... C I[

CO ... P ....... v

DI V ISIO,.,S

-------------- - ---- - - --- -------------------------------I

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
February 7, 1969
Rep resentati ves of seve ral act ivities of Hu ghes Aircraft Company (each wit h hi ghl yspec iali zed person nel requirements and separate interview schedules) wi ll visit yo ur
cam pus. If your ca reer interests li e in one or more of the fo llowing fie lds of ae rospace/e lect ron ics, con tact yo ur Pl aceme nt Office TODAY to make su re yo ur name
gets on the interview ing sc hed ule for HUGHES AEROSPAC E DI VISIONS:
M icrowave & Anten na Engineering
Electro-Optical Engineering
Guidance & Controls Engineering
Microcircuit Engineering
Spacecraft Design Engineering
Space Systems Engineering
Components & Materials Engineering
Missile Systems Engineering
Weapon Systems Engineering
Circuit Design Engineering
:k _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _u.s.
Citizenship
equal
employe
r. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
_ _ _ _required/
_ _ _An
__
_ _opportunity
____
___
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Student Radio Station~ KMSM~
Acquires UPI Wire Service
In this, the yea r of the University centennial , si gns of expansion
and progress mark the campus and
s urrounding area. New buildings,
expanded facilities, better and more
efficient services connected with almOSt any phase of campus life can
be see n here at the Unive rsity ..
Brighter, bigger. better - watchwords of the day for the I\ liner
home.
But at K.,\IS I\1 vou will not see
such changes. Kr.r"Sr.1 doesn 't look
anv different than it did a year ago,
ex~ept the old cafeteria needs painting again. The staff looks a little
different but onlv because some of
them finally graduated. K ,\IS ,\1 is
the student owned and operated
"'\1 radio station on campus - and
when a radio station changes, the
progress is not seen . but heard .

H ou r , offering a b road spectrum
of music from the old masters
to the contemporary composers,
ends K.,\ ISr. I's broadcast day on a
classical note - 1 1 :00 to 1 2:00
P.r. !. weekdays.
On Satu rdays, Kil lSil l goes Underground with the best in pop
and rock taken from Billboard's
Hot 100 Survey. The comedy of
Bob and Ray is offered Sundays
on the illusic Factory at 8 P.iI!.
One change suggested by many
listeners , h owever, has n o t been
made . Wally Edwards is back, and
with a bigge r and better show than
ever - flVO hours of fun and nonsense beginning at 9:00 every Sun-

day ni ght. In addition, The Shadow
has come to K1\ ISil l and ca n be
heard during Wa lly's show at
10:00 P.iI!. Sunday.
As K1\ lSil l expands its se rvices,
it is also expandi ng its staff to
provide mo re comp lete news coverage, more pub lic service pr ogramming of interest and quality, and
the very best in recorded music
and entertainment. Applications
are now being acce pted for announce rs as well as for pOS it ions
in news and p ub li city. Inter ested
persons should call or come by
the station in the old cafeteria
building any time K.,\ ISld is on
the air.

BUICK

OLDS

442's - Cutlass S
GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!
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In the ope:

0!ew programming, ne\vs se rvices, and special features are
changing the sound of K.\IS ,\1.
On weekdays. beginning at 6:45
A.r. l .. the ,\ Iorning Show provides
90 minutes of up to the minute
ncws and wcath"r along with the
best in popular music to get students out of their beds and intO
their earlv classes. Air personalities
like Gregor\' Smetzer and audience builders s uch as Dr. Quizmee
can be heard r.londay through Friday on the ,\ lorning Show.

K,\I S;>' I again takes to the ai I'
at three o'clock with Fakin' It a varietv of musical s ounds from
upbeat ' to easy listening to help
you pass the long afternoons. The
wire facilities of United Press International have been added to
K;>' IS;>'1 and detailed news and
weather reports will soon be aired
at 5:00, 7:00, and 10:00 P. !,!,
The late evening listening has
changed tOo . The free and easy
sounds of i'\ightl ife can now be
heard from 9:00 until 11 :00 .\londay through Friday and 9:00 until

\\fON~
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Individuals majoring in Computer Science, Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will be interviewed by Collins Radio
Company.
February 4 & 5. 1969

Sprinl

HIAA

By ( HUe

li 1fI1' one
cr'he ;he I'

Some facts about Collins:

1. Collins pioneered many of today's data techniques and recently announced a
computer-controlled design and manufacturing service for customers.

2.

The company ranks as the largest independent producer of microwave systems.

3. More than 75 % of the commercial airlines use navigation/ communication equipment supplied by Collins.

4.

The company designs and installs computer systems for the military and for
railroads, airlines and many other industrial organizations.

5. Collins serves as the prime contr actor on NASA's worldwide Apollo tracking
network.

6. The company is recognized as one of the world's leading manufacturers of
commercial broadcast equipment.
I Collins received the first contract awarded to a single company to design, equip
and build an earth station for satellite communications.

thrill-packed
chill-packed
spellbinding
myste ry and
terror dramas
Sunda y ev enin g s
at 10 p .m.
on KMSM Rad io

Contact your College Placement Bureau for
additional information.
a n equal opportunity empl oyer
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Last Minu te Play Kills UMR
Lincoln T ige rs Slips by 96-90

:).

By PAT DAVIDSON
The mVIR M iners lost their
eleventh ballgame in a row, howMAN SCHWEISS ever a bala nced scoring attack
from the sta rting five gave the
,he
Engineers a moral victory against
the Lincoln University Tigers.
The Jonathan Staggers coached
Tigers fell behind the fast breaking Miners by nine points at the
midway point but th e deadly
shooting of J erry Brown brought
the host team back for a 96-90
victory.
In the opening two minutes the
)liners fell behind 8-0, but the
shooting of Chuck Ferry and the
rebounding of Eric Gredell tied
the game at 20 all and from there
on it was all Miners' until the
three min ute mark of the second
half. ~like Windish 's fine shooting from the outside gave Ul\IR
a 9 point lead to end the first half.
\\"indish and Hurt were instrumental in breaking the tough Lincoln full court press and were
able to get the ball down court
for easy two pointers.
The second half was a scoreless
stalemate until the last minutes
of playas the Miners' Wayne
Lewis and Mike W indi sh were
able to match the torrid shooting
of Jerry Brown. Brown who end-

ed up with 37 points did most of
his shooting from outside the 20
foot mark .
Eric Gredell and Mike Windish
fou led out in the final minutes of
play and this gave the Tigers the
break they needed to win the
game. Leading the Miner scorers
was Mike Windish with 18 points,
however, the other four Miner
starters were a lso able to score in
the double figures. Eric Gredell,
a 6' 3" freshman forward from
Kansas City, had his finest night
of the season with 15 points and
15 rebounds .
BOX SCORE
FG F TReb. PF Pts.
Lewis
8
1 11
0 17
Hurt
5
3
6
3 13
Morford
0
4
42
4
Windish
8
2
4
5 18
Gredeli
6
3 15
5 15
Perry
2
1
4
4
5
Mueller
1
0
1
0
2
F erry
5
4
7
3 14
Coleman
1
0
0
0
2
Miners
36 18 61 22 90
Team Rebounds - 9
FG FT Reb. PF Pts.
Cavitte
Ray
Jones

2

4

8

2

8

5
7
7
3 17
00210

Spring Tr aining Begins
MIAA Champs "Promising"
By CHU CK LAJEU NESSE

If anyone word could best describe the 1969 UMR baseball
team, last year's MIAA Conference
Champs, it w 0 u I d have to be
"promising." The team is young,
the experience plentiful and the
coaching s t a ff competent. What
more could you ask for when entering a new season '
Head man on this year's totem

tunities as "great" and plans on
producing a team of "guaranteed
hustlers. "
Fifty-five Miners signed up for
this season's squad including 1 8
returners from las t year. This list
includes only 6 seniors, while the
juniors are contributing 14 men,
the sophomores 10 men, and the
freshmen 15 men. From the above
li st it 's not hard to deduce that,

Kruse
Vick
Dinkins
Brown
Dubore

6
0
3
17
5

3

10
2
8
7
3

4
0
2
3
2

15
0
9
37
10

Tigers
38 20 55
Team R ebounds - 8

17

96

0
3
3
0

NOTICE!
All members of the Varsity Golf Squad are to meet
at 4:30 o n Feb. 13 at the
Athletic Department.

The National Rifle Association sectional meet will
be held at the UMR Rifle
Range this weekend .
Ke ith Davidso n tri es for a noth er bucket in the romp over
Missouri Valley.

Miners RollOver Mo. Valley
Mike Windish Leads 99 -69 Romp
By DO UG ROSS
Monday, February 3, the Ul\IR
Miners romped a nd stomped the
l\lissouri Valley Vikings by a score
of 99 -69 . In en ding an 11 ga me
losing skid , the black a nd gold
came back to capture the seventeenth game to be played this
season for an overall record of
5-12.
Last week's 90 point outb urst
aga inst Lincoln fo reshadowed the
Miner win. A well rounded scoring attack by Windish, Gredell ,
Lewis , Morford, Hurt, and Ferry
powered the Miners to victory, as
each scored in the double columns.

After jumping in to an early
lead , the scrappy Miner defense
then allowed the opponen ts to
slip ahead by one point. After a
short see-saw battle, Windi sh.
Gredell and Ferry went to work,
pumping in 14 consecutive points
to give the Miners a 35- 19 lead.
At half time the Miners had widened the gap to 25 points with the
score standing at 54-29, and in the
second half the gap was merely
wid ened.
In an earlier meeting with Missouri Valley this year, the Miners
walked off with a 65-45 victory,
but the teamwork shown in their

latest victol"l' cannot be underestimated.
Statistically. the ~liners made
42 out of 77 attempted field goals
for a 55% average. ~Jissour i
Valley was only 28 for 98. a 28c~
shooting average. The :'Iiners
were also sharp in the free thro\\'
department, making 15 of 19 for
an 83 % average. The teams were
equally matched in rebounds. with
59 for the ~lin ers and 56 for the
Vikings.
Individually. \\"indish did a
fine job in scoring 21 points. as
did Bob Hurt in snatching 18 reDounds.

Miners Clash With Indians;
Seek First Conference Win
By PAT DAVIDSON

Tea mmates co ngratulate Mike Windish on a homerun against
Eva ng e l last spri ng.
pole is Dr. Lyle Rhea . Coach Rhea
~s replacing Le o Christopher, who
IS now working as a Phelps County
Tax Assessor. Assisting Dr. Rhea
I~ his coaching chores will be asSiSta nt coaches. Dr. Fred Nelson
of the M.E . Department, and Captain Jim Harrison of the Military
Department.
Coach Rhea sees Our oppor-

z

even though our potential for this
season is excellent, the future may
prove even more prosperous.
In conclusion, the Miners have
the arm of Tom Frisbee and the
nucleus of last year's championship team returning, not to menti on an auspiCious-looking crop
of youngsters. Indeed, the word
for this year's baseball preview
would have to be "promlslng."

The UniverSity of Missouri Rolla Miners conclude the 196869 road basketball sched ule when
they invade Houck Field House at
Southeast Missouri State. At stake
in the February 8 clash is the cellar
spot in the MIAA conference. The
SEMO Indian s come into the contest wi th a 1-6 league record while
the Black and Gold clad Miners
have on 0-7 slate.
The contest is the second of
the season b etween thetwosquads.
In that sole conflict the Indians
beat Rolla with a 79-78 last second victo ry. Sparked by guard
Fred And erson's 33 points and
Don Milligan's 15 rebounds and
16 coun ters, the Indians led the
Miners during most of the game
but an Engineer rally in the last
few min utes put the Miners back
into the game; however , the at-

tempt fell short and started UMR
on a 10 game lOSing st reak. Pacing the Miners in that game were
Jim Perry's 16 points and Don
Morford's 11 rebounds.
A pleasant surprise for the
Miner's this year has been the
work of several of the freshmen.
Keith David son , the 6-8 frosh center from St. Loui s - Rosary, ha s
played in every game to date and
has had a season high of 18 points
against league flnal Northeast Missouri State.
Also in the new freshman attack
is 6- 3 Kansas City - Hogan product Eric GredelL Gredell, who has
been awa rded one of the starting
forward positions has done a tremendous job at pacing the Miner
scoring attack . He led all Rolla
scorers against NEMS, two weeks
ago and shou ld have his spot nailed down for the remaining portion of the season. Kerry Mueller,

freshman guard from Affton, Mo.
is fourth in free-throws leading
in the MIAA and has done a good
job in the scoring department and
to give th~ number six Spot on the
UlvIR scoring list.
Contin uing to pace the attack
for the Black and Gold however
is junior guard Bob Hurt. His
15 point average per game is good
enough for 5th place in the I\!lAA
scoring race led by Fred Anderson of S£I\10. Don Morford and
Wayne Lewis spark the I\!iner forward wall with a 7.2 and 8.5 rejects per game average, respectivelv.
This game will match up the
tough outside s hootings of Fred
Anderson and Don I\!illigan and
the big size up front. \Vith Don
Morford, Keith Davidson.and Eric
Gredell anchoring the rebowlding, the Miners will have to dominate the boards to gain their flrst
league triumph.

;
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Field House Nears Completion
By G LE N N JEN SEN

Construction is nearly finished on the UMR 2.6 million doll ar
fie ld house wh ich will definitely boost the prestige of the entire a thletic
department.
The main feature of the structure is its long awaited basketball
faci lit ies. T he bui lding houses six side courts and an elaborate main
court complete with a picture of "Joe :\Iiner" in the center jump circle.
The gymnasi urn has a seating capaci ty for 5000 people and is
equipped with dual scoreboards.

Another attraction of the fleld
house is its six lane, twelve foot
deep swimming pool. The pool
is complemented by two diving
boards an d obse rvation windows
at different levels.

Other notable features are a
trampoline room, th ree handba ll
courts and a built in trophy case.
The trampoline rOom has a seventeen foot high ceiling and will include gymnastic equipment.

There are locker rooms in the
building for varsity athl etes, visiting tea m s, physical ed ucation
classes, coaches and faculty . There
is also a huge equipment room
and a weight training room .

Six side ba sketball g oals as w ell a s th e ne w main court are
a welcome addition to UMR .

Color schemes for the structure were designed by the University of tlissouri at Columbia's
interior decoration depa rtment.
The fie ld house has br ig ht colors
on diffe rent walls spaced thr ougho ut. Walls of blue, purple, gold
and red comp lement the design
of the faci lities and add to the appearance o f the impressive addiSpacious locker roams have been built into the new f ield hou se .

r
II

,february 8
Ifebruary 13
I
february 5

tion.

February 19·
The immortal " Joe Min er" holds the honored pos ition at m id-court.

HOT

LINE Bl

OVER 9 MO

The pleasure of pen-paid bills

J. W. Van ~
110110 how If
The res
loilor·mode
"Itont credi

You'll b
!In heating

New UMR "sw im'n hole" will be in great deman d come ne x t Fall .

NOTICE!

ANYONE IN TE RESTED IN
SPRING SPO RTS -

$ $ $ SA VE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monda y Thru Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

MAGNA VOX

OR TENNIS -

ANNUAL SALE

CONTACT THE

SAV E UP TO $ 10 0 DU RI NG

ATHLETI C DEPARTMENT

O UR ONC E-A·Y EAR

TRACK, BASEBALL, GO LF,

J. W.VAN

FACTORY AUT HORIZE D EV ENT

VANCE ELECTRONICS
807 RO LLA , STREET

Bad weather neve r pain s the neck
Of folk s who pay their bill s by che c k!

CHECKS CAN BE MAILED, IN COMFORT:
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT WITH US, SOON!

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Hillcrest

Hwy. 72 & Rucker

The Drive In Bank With Porking

ROLLA, MISSOURI

-~_c~

-The Miner s t a ff interviewed
Donald C. Morfo rd forthi s week 's
~llner. Don , a 20 year old Juntor
from Rolla , Missouri, stands at a
tall 6' 10" w£ighing 210 pounds
and is the star center for the University of Missouri Miner s . Playing under the number 11, he has
been a key figure in rebounding
for the Miners.
Don attended high school here
in Rolla. For the Rolla B ulld 0 gs ,
he became the Captain of the team,
and he also made All-State with a
scoring average of 20 points per
game. For his outstanding per-

fo~mance in high school, he receIved a sch olarship to the University of Missouri at Columbia. After a year at Missou he then transferr ed to Rolla.

Don commented On the coach es
and said that Coach Key has a
personal interest in each of his
players and believes in helping
them in any way that he can . Don
also commented on the players, he
said that the team lacked experience, being al most all freshman
and men who never before played
together.

Sports Calendar

iew main (ourl

t

VARSITY BASKETBALL
February 8
February 13

SEMS, Away
Pershing College, Home

5:30
6 :30
7:30
8:30
9: 30
February 6 5:30
6:30
7:30
8 : 30
9:30
10 :30
February 7 5: 30
6: 30
7: 30
8 :30
9:30
February 5

February 19-29

lsitian

01

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
MRHA - Thomas J efferson
Tech Club - T heta Chi
Tria ngle - Wesley
Sigma Tau Gamma - Alpha Phi Alpha
Acacia - Prospectors
Campus Clu b - Delta Tau Delta
Teke - Pi Kappa P hi
D elta Sigma Phi - B. S. U.
Phi Kappa Theta - Kappa Sigma
Beta Sigma Psi - Alpha Epsilon Pi
Kappa Alpha - Shamrock Club
Pi Kappa Alpha - Theta Xi
Sigma Pi - Acacia
Engineers - Campus Club
MRHA - TEKE
Tech Club - Delta Sigma Psi

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
Wrestlers take physical examinations at UMR
Clinic - 4:00 to 6:00 p. m.

mid·(ou

Last Second
Shot Puts SMS
Over SIU 55-54

DON'T STAY ON THE FENCE!!
LEE SLACKS AT KENMARKS

A fifteen-foot jump shot with
four seconds left by Willie Jenkins, ga ve Southwest Missouri
State a 56-55 victory over Southern Illinois University last l'hursday night.
Jenkins, who countered Roger
Westbrook 's Gasket for SIU with
55 seconds remaining, capped a
SWMS rally which began midway
through the final half with a ten
point deficit to overcome.
The Bears rattled offIOstraight
points to knot the score at 50
all. With the lead changing hands
six times the game ended on Jenkins' shot.
Springfield was led by Court
Perry with 19 points, while Chuck
Benson paced the Salukis with 16
tallies. The loss gave SIU an overall record of 11-4 for the season.
1;:1]_e ~ears ranked 14th in the
small college polls, are now 134 on the yea r.

Kenmark's
Kitty of the Week

Buck Light Now Associated
With Sowers Motors
"BUCK" would like to invite all his friends at UMR
to come and see him at

Sowers Motors

Inc.

OLD HWY. 66 E, ROLLA, MO .

•
i

~

Whether yo u are interested in a Sedan, Convertible,
Karmann Ghia , Squareback, Fastback, Wagon or late
model used car you can get a better deal at Sowers.
HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS . . . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in
Rolla how they prefer to pay.
The result is our Hot Line insured 9-month budget terms .
Toilor-made for you. You also get Sta-Ful automatic Delivery,
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oil delivery se rvi ce.
You ' ll be happier wi th Hot .Line - modern oil 's most modern heat ing service.

id bills

fj

~

CALL 364·1943 - Day or Night
J. W. VAN HOOSER, Agent
Rolla, Missouri
You expect more from Standard and you get it.

New Official UMR Class Rings
eck
eck!

BY l. G . BALFOUR CO.

BULOVA ACCUTRON

lMFORT:
, SOON!

DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

nk

Christopher Jewelers

Hillcrest
72 & Rucker

wy.

805 Pine Street

D

SPECIAL RATES FOR GRAPUATING SENIORS! !

@
Buck Light

"4 UTHORIZED DEALERS"

Friend in Need
TRACY GREENWOOD, 5, Velma,
Okla., and his friend , Susie,
share a thoughtful moment. The
1969 National March of Dimes
Boy symbolizes 250,000 Ameri ·
can babies born each year with
birth defects. You can help fight
birth defects by giving to the
March of Dimes in January.

1969 MHitary Ball QlIleeIl Candidates
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FRANCES JOANNE BONE

CANDY HOVER

MARY THOMUSE

Pi Kappa Alpha

Engineers

Lambda Chi Alpha

LENDI ANN STETTLER

LINDA JEAN WALKER

Pershing Rifles

Kappa Alpha
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CATHEY JETT

GLENDA MILLER
AUSA

Pi Kappa Phi

PAMELA BARNETT
Sigma Nu
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LINDA HOLLAND

GA YLE TALLEY
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